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A B S T R A C T   

The world is rich in coalbed methane (CBM) resources and has broad exploration and develop-
ment prospects. In this paper, first, the technical difficulties of drilling and completion in deep 
shale formations in the Sichuan and Chongqing region is systematically summarized. Second, a 
systematic evaluation was conducted on the optimization of temperature resistance performance 
and trajectory control technology of the rotary guidance system. Third, evaluation and economic 
analysis were conducted on the experimental effects of different technologies. Results show that: 
(a) the optimization technology for temperature resistance performance of integrated high- 
temperature resistant guide head and surface cooling equipment has been formed, which can 
effectively reduce the circulation cooling time and improve drilling efficiency. (b) Real time 
measurement of underground engineering parameters and monitoring and evaluation of wellbore 
cleanliness can reduce drilling risks, while achieving quantitative evaluation of drilling fluid gas 
content. (c) Assisted by real-time optimization technology of mechanical drilling speed based on 
underground surface engineering parameters, the acceleration effect has been significantly 
improved.   

1. Introduction 

Shale gas is a kind of unconventional natural gas that occurs in the reservoir rock series mainly rich in organic shale in free and 
adsorbed states [1–3]. Shale gas has the advantages of large reserves, long production cycle and low environmental pollution [4–6]. 
The rapid progress of horizontal well drilling and large-scale fracturing technology has laid the foundation for the commercial 
development of shale gas [7–9]. The successful development of shale gas in Indiana, Michigan and other basins has promoted the 
upsurge of shale gas exploitation in the world [10–12]. After the United States, Canada has become another important country to 
vigorously explore and develop shale gas [13–15]. China’s shale gas reserves are about 1.5–2.5 times of conventional natural gas 
reserves, mainly distributed in Sichuan Basin, Tuha Basin, Songliao Basin, Junggar Basin and other regions [16–18]. Compared with 
the United States, the formation and enrichment conditions of shale gas in China are special [19–21]. Different types of organic shale 
developed in different regions and periods have significant differences in gas production capacity [22–25]. 

At present, there are more than 60 oil companies involved in shale gas development, such as PetroChina, Sinopec, BP, Shell and 
other oil companies are conducting shale gas exploration and development [26]. In 2002, Devon Company achieved great success in 
horizontal well drilling and development test in Barnett shale gas reservoir [27]. At present, the main technologies used in the drilling 
and completion of shale gas horizontal wells include [28]: (a) rotary steering technology [29]. It is mainly used for formation guidance 
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and evaluation to ensure drilling in the target area [30]. It has the advantages of low frictional and torsional resistance, high drilling 
speed, low cost, short well construction period, smooth and easy adjustment of wellbore trajectory [31,32]. (b) Pressure control or 
underbalanced drilling technology [33]. Low density fluids such as aerosol, air and foam are used as circulating media for drilling [34]. 
It is beneficial for improving drilling speed, shortening drilling cycles, protecting reservoirs, and reducing the occurrence of drilling 
accidents [35,36]. (c) Logging while drilling and measurement while drilling technology [37,38]. It can be used for precise positioning 
of horizontal wells, guiding targeted geological targets, making drilling operations faster, safer, and more effective, thereby reducing 
drilling time and costs [39,40]. (d) Foam cementing technology [41,42]. It can be used to solve the problem of poor cementing quality 
in low pressure and easy to leak long sealing horizontal sections [43–45] After casing cementing and perforation completion, 
high-speed fluid is sprayed through the casing and reservoir through the nozzle after casing perforation, thus achieving the purpose of 
perforation [46,47]. Although open-hole perforation completion can effectively avoid damage to the reservoir caused by cement 
slurry, it is also cost-effective [48,49]. Leonard [50] evaluated the effectiveness of Barnett shale completion by using completion 
analysis techniques such as radioactive tracer, logging and chemical tracer on synchronous fracturing horizontal wells in Shale gas 
reservoir. Waters [51] analyzed the completion design process of Woodford shale gas well from the perspective of optimal fracture 
spacing. Pope [52] summarized the parameter selection during the completion process of the Haynesville shale based on on-site 
experience. Soliman [53] studied the influence of fracture spacing and net pressure in fractures on the formation of complex frac-
tures. Roussel [54] studied the effect of fracture spacing on the formation of multiple transverse fractures in horizontal wells, taking 
into account the influence of interlayer. Thompson [55] used self-organizing graph method to conduct principal component analysis 
on 11 completion factors of high and low production wells in the Haynesville shale formation, and obtained the variation patterns of 
the main completion parameter values that affect productivity. Cipolla [56,57] discussed how to select the optimal fracturing stages 
and perforation clusters in tight gas and shale gas well completion, and proposed a set of algorithms and processes. Roussel [58] 
studied how to minimize the fracture spacing under the condition of ensuring that the fractures between fracture sections do not 
interfere with each other. Wutherich [59] summarized the perforation completion optimization method of Marcellus shale gas hor-
izontal well. Durst [60] compared the advantages and disadvantages of two completion methods, open hole and cement cementing. Yu 
et al. [61,62] established a set of optimization systems with the goal of maximizing production capacity and net present value by using 
CMG software and design of experiments method. Falola et al. [63] conducted research on potential high-yield wells drilled in shale 
and elucidated the geophysical characteristics of water sources during shale drilling. Basfaret al. [64] studied the effect of Qusaiba 
shale kaolin from Saudi Arabia on the properties of WBDF. Sichuan and Chongqing deep shale gas is mainly located in Weiyuan, 
Luzhou, Yuxi and Changning [65,66]. Therefore, based on the drilling example of Great Wall Drilling Company in deep shale gas, this 
paper systematically combs the technical difficulties of Sichuan and Chongqing deep shale gas drilling and completion, summarizes the 
main key technologies and application effects, and provides reference for subsequent drilling and completion construction. 

In summary, at present, systematic research has been conducted on the mechanical characteristics of shale drilling and completion 
both domestically and internationally, and a relatively systematic technical system has been formed. However, there is a lack of 
systematic summary of the technical difficulties in drilling and completing deep shale in the Sichuan and Chongqing region, and there 
is a lack of systematic experiments and practical research on the key technologies for drilling and completing deep shale. Therefore, 
this article takes deep shale drilling and completion in the Sichuan and Chongqing region as the research object, and systematically 
carries out the following three parts of research work: (a) Systematically summarizes the technical difficulties of drilling and 
completion in deep shale formations in the Sichuan and Chongqing region; (b) A systematic evaluation was conducted on the opti-
mization of temperature resistance performance and trajectory control technology of the rotary guidance system, the technology of 
increasing drilling speed in large-sized well sections, the integrated technology of underground safety in engineering logging, and the 
prevention technology of gas well annular pressure; (c) Evaluation and economic analysis were conducted on the experimental effects 
of different technologies. 

2. Difficulties in drilling and completion of deep shale gas in Sichuan and Chongqing 

2.1. The failure rate of the rotary guide system in the deep high-temperature well section is high, and effective construction is difficult 

The buried depth of deep shale gas exceeds 3500 m. Taking Luzhou Block as an example, the Geothermal gradient is as high as 
2.85–3.5 ◦C/100 m [67], and the formation temperature of some wells is as high as 150 ◦C. General rotary guidance tools are 
insufficient to overcome long-term high-temperature underground environments. At the same time, it will accelerate the aging of 
electronic components, greatly affecting drilling efficiency. During the drilling of well L202 in the 4524–5400 m section, high 

Table 1 
Statistics on the number of failures of rotary guidance instruments in some deep blocks of Great Wall Drilling.  

Construction 
area 

Number of 
completed wells 

Average well 
depth (m) 

Average vertical 
depth (m) 

Average well 
temperature (◦C) 

failure 
frequency 

Fault 
time (h) 

Mean well failure 
time (days/well) 

Weiyuan Ziying 27 5902 3674.26 139.2 29 60.83 2.25 
Jilin Liuzhuan 2 6213 3972.83 151.5 10 837 6.19 
Luzhou Deep 

Layer 
15 6145 3991.3 145.9 45 2802 7.78 

Amount to 84 5099 4.83  
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temperatures caused instrument failures such as tool blockage, communication abnormalities, gamma abnormalities, and MWD signal 
failure [68]. Frequent tripping in and out of the hole is necessary, which seriously affects the drilling speed. Table 1 shows the failure of 
rotary steering instrument caused by high temperature during drilling in some deep shale gas blocks of Great Wall Drilling Company. It 
can be seen from Table 1 that high temperature environment is one of the key difficulties restricting the safe and efficient development 
of deep shale gas. 

2.2. Complicated and frequent occurrences of well leakage and instability, resulting in long drilling loss cycles 

Deep shale often has stronger brittleness, more developed fractures, and a higher risk of downhole complications such as lost 
circulation and instability. Table 2 summarizes the leakage situation of drilling at different layers in some deep blocks by Great Wall 
Drilling. It can be seen from Table 2 that the increase in drilling cycle and cost caused by lost circulation is a problem that cannot be 
ignored in safe and efficient drilling of deep shale gas. At the same time, due to the influence of rock properties and geological 
environment such as hard and brittle texture, developed bedding and complex in-situ stress, wellbore instability accidents often occur, 
which seriously hampers the efficient development of deep shale gas. 

2.3. The actual efficiency of downhole tools is unclear, and the acceleration measures are difficult to be precise 

Table 3 shows the difference between the average completion indicators of some deep blocks of Great Wall Drilling and the regional 
indicators of wells. It is a common phenomenon that using the same construction template and acceleration tools, it is still difficult to 
meet the standards. From Tables 3 and it can be seen that the actual efficiency of downhole tools is not clear enough. The acceleration 
measures are difficult to be precise. The technical template still needs to be upgraded. Especially as the drilling depth advances deeper. 
The geological conditions have changed, and the existing template content such as drill screw selection and drilling parameters cannot 
meet the needs of on-site construction well. There are differences in the selection of drilling and completion tools, drilling parameters, 
and cyclic drilling time among different construction teams. The efficiency of drilling and completion also shows differentiation. 

2.4. The problem of pressure in the technical casing annulus is prominent, and the cementing technology urgently needs to be upgraded 

In the process of deep shale gas drilling, due to mud cake attached to the well wall, it is difficult for cement paste to be directly 
cemented with the well wall, which is easy to form micro annulus, thus affecting the cementing quality. During the production process, 
there is pressure in the annulus, which poses a risk of well control [69]. For example, multiple wells completed in 2021, such as Wei 
204H19-2 and Wei 204H14-1, have experienced casing head pressure or square well gas leakage. Therefore, full attention should be 
paid to the bonding quality of the second interface in cementing, and the cementing technology urgently needs to be upgraded. 

3. Main key technologies and application effects 

3.1. Optimization of temperature resistance performance and trajectory control technology for rotary guidance systems 

The temperature in the horizontal section of deep shale gas horizontal wells is high, and the circulating temperature can reach 
140–150 ◦C. At present, most directional tools on the market must stop drilling when the temperature exceeds 125 ◦C and use cooling 
technology to circulate and cool down. This makes it difficult to achieve continuous drilling and hinders the smoothness of con-
struction. Therefore, there is an urgent need to improve the temperature resistance performance of the existing spin guide system. 

3.1.1. High temperature resistant guide head and ground cooling equipment 
The secondary circuit communication board, main control board, motor control board, and motor power supply board were 

renovated and replaced with high-temperature resistant circuit boards. After indoor testing, the high-temperature resistance has been 

Table 2 
Statistics of drilling losses at different layers in some deep blocks of the Great Wall Drilling Company.  

Construction area Horizon Number of lost wells Lost time (h) Loss of drilling fluid (m3) 

Jilin Liuzhan Maokou Formation 14 740.63 2847.3 
Qixia Formation 11 370.05 1267.8 
Hanjiadian Group 4 264.9 719 
Longmaxi Formation 1 126.6 137.3 
Baota Formation 1 45.43 14.4 

Weiyuan Ziying Maokou Formation 2 83.62 128.3 
Shiniulan Formation 5 126.12 811.7 
Longmaxi Formation 2 9.58 15.3 

Luzhou Deep Layer Changxing Formation 1 135 210.6 
Maokou Formation 1 35.75 52.2 
Qixia Formation 3 315.33 443.8 
Hanjiadian Group 2 282.33 180.41 

Amount to 47 2535.34 6828.11  
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increased from 135 ◦C to 145 ◦C. In 2021, the failure rate of Great Wall Drilling Company in deep shale gas drilling will be 2.41 times/ 
thousand hours after the independent transformation of high-temperature resistant guide head. A decrease of 55.5% compared to 
2020. At the same time, upgrade the surface cooling equipment to reduce the circulating temperature at the bottom of the well by 5 ◦C. 
Effectively reducing circulation cooling time and improving drilling efficiency. Through on-site tests on two wells, Wei 204H14-2 and 
Wei 204H14-5, it was found that the temperature at the completion of drilling was higher than 130 ◦C, while the temperature at the 
actual drilling was higher than 140 ◦C. However, the rotary guidance system did not malfunction, achieving the high-temperature 
resistance upgrade of the instrument equipment. 

3.1.2. Fine control technology for rotary guidance trajectory 
On the basis of ensuring the high temperature resistance and reliability of the instrument, two measures are taken to achieve precise 

trajectory control in the four opening inclined section on the Wei 204H14 platform. One is to analyze element logging data and az-
imuth gamma changes in real time, proactively predict formation trends, and achieve precise landing. The second is the formation of 
“bedding drilling technology”. After finding the geological dessert, actively reduce the rib force of the rotary instrument by 16%. By 
allowing the trajectory to increase or decrease naturally along the changes in the strata, frequent trajectory adjustments are avoided 
and the number of command transmissions is reduced. Improve the mechanical drilling speed while achieving a drilling rate of up to 
98.3%. 

3.2. Speed up technology for large-scale well drilling 

3.2.1. Efficient PDC drill bit + high torque equal wall thickness screw “three pass drilling” technology 
For φ311.1 mm large-sized well sections, targeted drill bit selection and optimization design have been adopted based on the rock 

characteristics of different formations, forming an efficient PDC drill bit + high torque equal wall thickness screw “three pass drilling” 
technology. At the top of Xujiahe Formation-Jialing River Formation, the limestone formation of Leikoupo Formation is highly 
abrasive, which is a difficult formation for speed increase in this well section. Optimize and improve the model DS664H-KY drill bit, 
using 16 mm main cutting teeth and a 6-blade double row tooth design. Select high resistance grinding flat teeth to enhance the anti- 
grinding ability of the drill bit. The mechanical drilling speed of the test well is 10.1 m/h, which is an average increase of 9.3% 
compared to the block. 

From the top of Jialing River Formation to the middle of Maokou Formation, the bauxite mudstone of Longtan Formation has strong 
plasticity and low penetration rate, which is the difficult stratum for speed increase in this well section. By optimizing and improving 

Table 3 
Statistics of the gap between the average indicators of completed wells and regional indicators in some deep blocks of Great Wall Drilling.  

Block Pure drilling Circular eyeliner Underground fault Instrument has no signal Amount to 

Zigong liuzhuan Average index 34.16 15.6 3.91 4.27  
Zi215H1-2 well 29.29 11.86 0 0.21  
Gap 4.87 3.74 3.91 4.06 16.58 

Luzhou deep layer average index 31.7 13.96 3.81 4.46  
Yang 101H11-4 Well 19.69 8.93 0 0  
Gap 12.01 5.03 3.81 4.46 25.30 

Weiyuan ziying Average index 32.24 12.27 5.77 4.91  
Wei 202H85-1 well 28.27 6.71 0 2.48  
Gap 3.97 5.56 5.77 2.43 17.73  

Fig. 1. Progress chart of the third drilling cycle of Wei 204H20 platform.  
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the model DS653H-KY drill bit, it adopts a 16 mm main cutting tooth and a 5-blade double row tooth drill bit design. The cutting teeth 
use imported teeth with high impact resistance to enhance the drill bit’s impact resistance. The mechanical drilling speed of the test 
well below the Longtan Formation is 4.57 m/h, especially when the mechanical drilling speed of the Longtan Formation reaches 3.13 
m/h, which is 52.15% higher than the average (2.04 m/h) of the block. 

In the middle of the Maokou Formation to the top of the Shiniulan Formation, the hard interlayer of flint nodules is the main factor 
affecting the mechanical drilling speed. Select the improved model DS664H-KY drill bit, which adopts a 16 mm main cutting tooth and 
a 6-blade double row tooth drill bit design to enhance the drill bit’s crushing ability to the formation and reduce the impact damage of 
the front teeth, thereby improving the mechanical drilling speed of the drill bit. The mechanical drilling speed of the test well this time 
was 5.21 m/h, which is an average increase of 14.5% compared to the block. Meanwhile, the 7LZ244 × 7.0-DW (1.25◦) model high 
torque equal wall thickness screw is preferred, with a maximum torque of 31500 N⋅m. Compared to the original ordinary screw, the 
torque is increased by 30%, ensuring the transmission effect of drilling pressure and rotation speed. 

The above technology has achieved three rounds of drilling completion for the 311.1 mm section of Well Wei 204H20-4: footage of 
2198 m, pure drilling time of 302.4 h, and mechanical drilling speed of 7.27 m/h. The drilling cycle is 18.87 days, which is 24.52% 
shorter than the assessment indicators. The fastest drilling cycle is recorded in the 311.1 mm well section of the Chuangwei 204 deep 
block, as shown in Fig. 1. 

3.2.2. Real time optimization technology for mechanical drilling speed based on underground surface engineering parameters 
A real-time optimization system for mechanical drilling rate was developed using the engineering parameters measured under-

ground and ground engineering parameters modeling, and the Changepoint Intelligent Algorithm. Adjust construction parameters in 
real-time through software analysis and optimization. The average drilling time in the 2904–2915 m well section decreased to 15.84 
min/m, which increased the speed by 43.43% compared to before optimization. Compared to the adjacent well H20-3 on the same 
platform, the average length of the same well section (21.91 min/m) has increased by 27.7%. It can be see from Fig. 2 that the ac-
celeration effect is significant [70]. 

3.3. Integrated underground safety technology for engineering logging 

3.3.1. Quantitative evaluation technology for gas content of drilling fluid 
We have designed and developed a pneumatic quantitative degasser for drilling fluid. A new design has been made for drilling fluid 

filtration, drilling fluid extraction, flow detection, multi-layer stirring degassing, start stop control unit, and signal acquisition unit, as 
shown in Fig. 3. Based on this device and combined with gas logging and total hydrocarbon analysis parameters, a calculation method 
for drilling fluid gas content and a calculation method for formation rock gas content have been established. First, calculate the 
degassing rate of the drilling fluid, as shown in Eq. (1): 

qdf = qsc − qa (1)  

Where, qdf is the degassing rate, qsc is the gas flow rate in the sample, qa is the compensation air flow rate. 
Second, calculate the gas content per unit volume of drilling fluid again, as shown in Eq. (2): 

Ri =
qdf(

Fd × Ef
) (2)  

Where, Ri is the gas content per unit volume of drilling fluid, Fd is the volume of mud sampled quantitatively, Ef is the degassing 
efficiency. 

Gas content per unit volume of rock, as shown in Eq. (3): 

Fig. 2. Comparison of drilling time between two wells before and after using real-time optimization technology for mechanical drilling speed.  
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Rrock =
4000 × Ri × Vol × ROP

π × D2 (3)  

Where, Rrock is the gas content per unit volume of rock, ROP is the mechanical drilling rate, D is the wellbore diameter. 

3.3.2. Well cleaning monitoring and evaluation technology 
We have developed a tipping bucket type rock debris flow measurement device, which has improved issues such as slurry leakage in 

scraper type measurement. Applied in wells 4/5/6 of Wei 202H35 platform and Ning 209H67-3. At the same time, in order to enhance 
the durability, lightweight, modularization, and convenient installation of equipment on-site applications, the second generation 
prototype design optimization has been carried out to improve equipment capabilities. Based on this device, a change in rock debris 
return rate was formed. A monitoring and evaluation method for drilling hole cleaning in conjunction with auxiliary methods such as 
friction sensitivity analysis, hydraulic parameters, and block removal. Implemented a semi quantitative, theoretical and practical data 
analysis mode. Improved the application process of supporting technologies. With the application of the drilling hole cleaning 
monitoring system in Weiyuan shale gas for 11 wells, 19 abnormal cuttings returns were successfully predicted, effectively preventing 
the occurrence of downhole complications. 

Fig. 3. Pneumatic quantitative degasser for drilling fluid.  

Fig. 4. Test results of parameter measurement technology for downhole drilling engineering (Comparison of 311.2 mm wellbore indicators of 
H19 platform). 
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3.3.3. Real time measurement technology for underground engineering parameters 
We have conquered the design and manufacturing technology of underground engineering parameter measuring instruments. 

Innovative technologies such as decoupling of engineering parameters, multi factor calibration of drilling pressure and torque, and 
intelligent master control communication have been developed. Accurate measurement and real-time uploading of 12 parameters 
including downhole drilling pressure, internal and external pressure, torque, rotational speed, and vibration have been achieved. Real 
time evaluation of underground conditions and precise prevention of engineering risks. Subsequently, 9 trips of drilling were con-
ducted in Wei 204H19-2 and Wei 202H84-2 wells, with an application time of 1458 h and a safe footage of 3653 m. Through parameter 
monitoring and analysis, the complexity of underground operations is avoided, drilling parameters are optimized, and precise pressure 
control is assisted, effectively improving construction efficiency. Among them, the third spud completion cycle of H19-2 well con-
structed later was shortened by 4.8% compared to H19-3 well constructed earlier, and the gas invasion loss time was saved by 2.95 
days compared to 19–3 well, laying a foundation for the smooth construction of H19-1 well. The completion cycle of the third spud of 
Well H84-2 is 36.33 days, which is 26.7% shorter on average compared to the platform, as shown in Figs. 4 and 5. 

This technology has achieved real-time parameter analysis and process adjustment in specific applications. For example, in the 
H19-2 well, through the monitoring of measurement system data, the vibration values of the early strata (1130–1145 m) of Xujiahe are 
relatively high. The average radial vibration is 4.09 g, and the average axial vibration is 0.97 g. The tool surface is noticeably unstable, 
which affects the initial inclination. When vibration data fluctuates, it is recommended to adopt pulling, idling, or small drilling 
pressure sliding drilling methods to improve the deflection effect. During the sliding drilling of 1967–1972 m in this well, it was found 
through monitoring that while the surface drilling pressure remained unchanged, the bottom drilling pressure continued to decrease, 
and the tool surface rose, resulting in the discovery of support pressure. It is suggested that this layer should be quickly drilled into the 
formation, with a combination of inclination reduction and azimuth increase, in order to optimize the drilling parameters (high drilling 
pressure and low rotation speed to ensure trajectory effect) and avoid sliding. 

In addition, this technology is also beneficial for storing data, verifying and optimizing drilling parameter templates. By comparing 
and analyzing the underground surface parameters of each layer, it is believed that the underground surface parameters of the Xujiahe 
Formation to Feixianguan Formation have a consistent trend. The torque and vibration values of each layer increase with the increase 
of well depth. In the Changxing Formation to Qixia Formation, the drilling pressure and rotational speed effectively act on the bottom 
of the well, but the torque difference is significant, and the vibration value is smaller than that of the upper formation. Based on this, 
the construction parameter template has been refined, as shown in Table 4. 

In application, this technology also achieves complex well control risk warning such as overflow and leakage. The H19-2 well was 
drilled to 2823.56 m (Changxing Formation), and the outer annulus pressure decreased from 54.3 MPa to 54.01 MPa (pressure 
decreased by 0.29 MPa). A gas invasion warning was issued to the drilling team, and then the logging monitoring showed an increase in 
outlet flow and an increase in total hydrocarbons. The well was immediately shut in. This well has successfully achieved three gas 
invasion warnings (2824 m, 2866 m, 3007 m), 3–5 min ahead of ground monitoring. 

3.4. Prevention technology for annular pressure in gas well 

3.4.1. Optimize the mud cake curing agent 
By selecting mud cake curing agents suitable for cementing, including GJE-I and GJE-II, the detailed components are shown in 

Fig. 5. Test results of parameter measurement technology for downhole drilling engineering (Comparison of 311.2 mm wellbore indicators of 
H84 platform). 
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Table 5 [71]. This forms a filter cake solidification flushing solution and eliminates annular pressure operation method. A supporting 
process technology has been established to improve the bonding quality of the secondary interface, namely the application of mud cake 
solidification and anti-channeling cementing technology. Field tests have shown that the isolation fluid added with mud cake solid-
ification agent has good compatibility with cement slurry and on-site drilling fluids in different blocks. 

3.4.2. High temperature and high density anti channeling micro expansion cement slurry system 
Based on the theory of tight packing, 10 fillers such as CEA-1 with small particle size and high strength were added to a cement 

slurry system with a density of 2.30–2.60 g/cm3 to improve the strength and bonding quality of cement paste. Finally, the elastic 
modulus of cement is reduced by 62.5%, the Poisson’s ratio is increased by 27.8%, the channeling prevention index SPN ≤3, and the 
expansion rate is adjustable at 0–1.0%. The qualification rate of shale gas horizontal section cementing quality is 96.3%, and the high 
quality rate is 92.1%. 

3.4.3. Horizontal well rotary casing cementing process 
As it is difficult to remove the cuttings bed of shale gas horizontal wells, affecting the uniform distribution of cement sheath and 

affecting the cementing quality, we independently designed and manufactured the first rotary casing cementing cement head in China, 
with a rotary sealing pressure of 87.5 MPa, a torsional resistance of 30,000 N m, and a tensile capacity of 300 t, which realized the 
continuous rotation of the casing during the high pressure cementing construction, disturbed the cuttings around the casing and 
recycled them out of the wellbore, improving the annulus displacement efficiency. 

4. Overall technical test results and economic benefits 

The optimization of thermal resistance performance and trajectory control technology of rotary conductivity have been success-
fully tested in Well Wei 204H21-5. The maximum temperature at which the instrument enters the well is 136.1 ◦C. The normal cir-
culation time of a single drilling instrument entering the well is 343 h. The drilling cycle is 16.2 days. The success rate of one-time 
landing is 100%. The trajectory compliance rate is 100%, and the penetration rate of Longyi small layer is 100%. 

The technology of increasing drilling speed in large-scale well sections has been successfully tested in Well Wei 204H20-4. Three 
rounds of drilling were completed for the 311.1 mm borehole. The drilling cycle is 18.87 day, with the fastest drilling cycle recorded in 
the deep 311.1 mm section of Chuangwei 204. The actual drilling cycle of the Xujiahe Formation and Changxing Formation well 
section is 10.46 days. The actual mechanical drilling speed of Longtan Formation is 4.57 m/h, and the actual drilling cycle is 8.41 day. 

The integrated underground safety technology of engineering logging has been successfully tested in wells such as Wei 204H19-2 
and Wei 202H84-2. It has played an important role in real-time parameter analysis of drilling, well control risk warning, and updating 
drilling speed increase parameter templates. 

The prevention technology for annular pressure in gas wells has been successfully tested in 4 wells. During the entire process of 
cementing construction and subsequent four spud drilling, there was no occurrence of annular pressure. The average qualification rate 
of the second cementing interface in the entire well sealing section is 95.6%. 

The above technical systems have been promoted and applied. In the past five years, 25 ″science and technology demonstration 
wells” have been integrated and demonstrated in Changning Weiyuan and Zhaotong national shale gas demonstration areas. The 
mechanical drilling speed of demonstration wells increased by an average of 18.9 % year-on-year in the block. The fault complexity 
rate has been reduced to 4.45%. Reduce drilling cycle by 37.5%. The penetration rate of desserts is 98.7%. It provides reliable technical 
support for further expanding the scale benefit development achievements of Sichuan Chongqing shale gas. Since 2016, the project has 
been applied to a total of 264 wells on a large scale. The output value was 1.554 billion yuan, the gas increase revenue was 6.616 billion 
yuan, and the comprehensive efficiency was 6.849 billion yuan. 

5. Conclusions 

In this paper, first, the technical difficulties of drilling and completion in deep shale formations in the Sichuan and Chongqing 

Table 4 
Construction parameter refinement template based on real-time measurement technology of underground engineering parameters.  

Formation Construction template refinement 

Xujiahe Upper limit of drilling pressure during rotation (drilling pressure: 160 KN) 
Adjust parameters according to the sliding state during sliding (drilling pressure: 100-180 KN) 

Leikoupo Reference upper limit (drilling pressure: 150-160 KN) 
Jialing River Reference medium and upper limits before 2220 m (drilling pressure: 120-160 KN) 

Reference middle limit after 2220 m (drilling pressure: 120 KN) 
Feixiangaun Reference upper limit before 2500 m (WOB: 170-180 KN, RPM: 80+) Reference middle limit after 2500 m (WOB: 140 KN, RPM: 70+) 
Changxing Reference upper limit (WOB: 170-180 KN, RPM: 80+) 
Longtan Reference upper limit (WOB: 170-180 KN, RPM: 80+) 
Maokou Reference middle limit before 3100 m (WOB: 100, RPM: 65+) 

Reference upper limit after 3100 m (WOB: 120, RPM: 70+) 
Qixia Reference upper limit (WOB: 120, RPM: 70+)  
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region is systematically summarized. Second, a systematic evaluation was conducted on the optimization of temperature resistance 
performance and trajectory control technology of the rotary guidance system. Third, evaluation and economic analysis were conducted 
on the experimental effects of different technologies. Key findings are shown below:  

(1) In view of the technical difficulties in deep shale gas drilling in the middle and high temperature well section, which is easy to 
lead to high fault rate of the rotary conductivity system and difficult to effectively construct, the optimization technology for 
temperature resistance performance of integrated high-temperature resistant guide head and surface cooling equipment has 
been formed. It can effectively reduce the circulation cooling time and improve drilling efficiency. Field tests have shown that 
the fault rate of the rotary guide system has been reduced by 55.5% before and after optimizing its temperature resistance 
performance.  

(2) In response to the technical difficulties such as stronger brittleness of formation rock, more developed fractures, and higher risks 
of wellbore leakage and instability in deep shale sections, an integrated safety technology for engineering logging has been 
formed. Real time measurement of underground engineering parameters and monitoring and evaluation of wellbore cleanliness 
can reduce drilling risks, while achieving quantitative evaluation of drilling fluid gas content.  

(3) In response to the technical difficulties of successful promotion of existing acceleration templates and difficulty in precise 
acceleration measures, a precise control technology for rotary steering trajectory with the core of “active prediction of for-
mation direction + drilling along layers” has been formed in deep well sections. For φ 311.1 mm large-sized well section, a high- 
temperature PDC drill bit + high torque equal wall thickness screw “three pass drilling” technology was formed. Assisted by 
real-time optimization technology of mechanical drilling speed based on underground surface engineering parameters, the 
acceleration effect has been significantly improved.  

(4) In response to the technical difficulties of poor cementing quality caused by mud cake adhesion, which leads to pressure in the 
gas well annulus, the mud cake curing agent was optimized, and a high-temperature and high-density anti channeling micro 
expansion cement slurry system and horizontal well rotary casing cementing process were formed, effectively preventing the 
problem of pressure in the annulus. 
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